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3001
3002
3003

Garden hand tools, wicker conservatory suite, etc. (a quantity)
Car roof storage box, roof bars, etc. (a quantity)
Metal lantern, various hand tools, jam pan, push aerator, hand rake,
D-end saw, etc. (a quantity)
A two seater garden bench, a plastic patio suite and another.
A stoneware pippin, two chimneys, a Microid gas generator, stepladder,
folding table, etc. (a quantity)
A pogo stick, various bikes, BSA Easyrider ladies bike, Traveller 7, etc.
(5)
A vintage side cabinet, pine CD tower and three drawer pedestal
cabinet.
Various furniture, cream pedestal three drawer chest, wine rack, vintage
teak stool, turned side table, hand stand, etc. (9)
An Edwardian walnut music cabinet, fire screen and a bergere chair. (3)
Two boxed Havalon XR boxed electric 500w radiators. (2)
Various furniture, side table, sewing box, fold over table on cabriole
legs, etc. (6) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988
(Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
Tool chest, tools, weighing scales, bygones, collectables, etc. (1 shelf)
Christmas decorations. (a quantity)
Fire screen, wicker chair, foot stools, other stools, dinner wagon, etc. (a
quantity) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire &
Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
Part desk, mirror, etc. (a quantity)
Various Christmas decorations. (7 boxes)
Lloyd Loom and other Lloyd Loom style wares, towel box, blanket box,
open chair, bedside cabinet, etc. (a quantity)
Various adjustable lugs. (a quantity)
Various adjustable lugs, electrical sockets, doorbells etc. (a quantity)
Various Christmas decorations. (7 boxes)
An armchair, table top mirror, pine desk and a Lloyd Loom style blanket
box.
A Arts and Crafts style oak desk, etc.
A Victorian marble top washstand.
A set of four Chippendale design dining chairs with drop in seats. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
6 lightwood dining chairs.
An oak court cupboard.
A set of four vintage teak G-Plan type dining chairs, with red material
seats. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire &
Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
Sundry furnishings, compactum chest, display cabinet, etc.
A roll top desk and a cheval mirror.
A large Moroccan dining table and a set of six wire work metal patio
chairs with cushions. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
Est. 200 - 300
Travelling folding chairs.
A wooden bound pressed leather trunk.
A straw coloured three seater settee. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
A two seater lounge suite in green floral material.
A swivel office chair with foot stool.
A retro three piece suite, in mustard material, comprising of a two seater
sofa and two armchairs. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
A reclining chair in red material.
A three piece lounge suite, comprising of a two seater settee and two
armchairs in blue.
A lounge chair and nest of three tables.
Three dining chairs and a light wood D-end dining table.
A pine double bed.
A folding futon with cushion.
A Philips chest freezer.
A Montpellier MW5100P 5kg washing machine and electric stove.
A bottle fridge.
A Hotpoint fridge.
A Dyson DC24 upright vacuum cleaner.
An Electrolux 700W upright cleaner, another Goblin Lazer, shooting
stick and an umbrella.
A Blomberg A+A 6Kg washing machine.

3049
3050
3050A
3051
3052
3053

A mahogany finish display cabinet.
A mahogany finish display cabinet, with astragal glazed doors.
A freestanding bird cage.
A pine finish dresser top.
A woollen rug and two wardrobes.
A 20thC two sectional museum type trade stand display cabinet, with
glazed doors and cupboards beneath, with electrical fitting, 196cm H,
195cm W, 40cm D. With the option of the next lot as the same price.
A 20thC two sectional museum type trade stand display cabinet, with
glazed doors and cupboards beneath, with electrical fitting, 196cm H,
195cm W, 40cm D.
A single door wardrobe painted white.
Three various single divan beds, with Spirit Dreams mattresses.
A towel box, white painted bedroom furniture, etc.
A stained oak freestanding corner cabinet.
A Jig type hardwood television cabinet and a side cabinet with two
drawers above double cupboard.
A circular open display cabinet and hanging shelves. (2)
An Old Charm style sideboard, similar side cabinet, side table and two
pedestal cabinets.
Lloyd Loom style furniture, blanket box, chair, etc.
A Victorian painted pine double cupboard, bedroom furnishing, teak
framed dressing table with mirror, retro design stools, blanket box, stool,
wicker chair, G-plan dining chairs, teak dining chairs, telephone table,
etc. (a quantity) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988
(Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A desk and two wicker patio chairs.
Various furniture, a three panelled coffer, teak bookcase, vintage and
other teak items, sideboard, Boston style stool, wicker dining chairs, etc.
(a quantity)
An Epstein style oak single door wardrobe, two side cabinets and a
further cabinet.
An oak double door cabinet.
A glass top table, ash and elm chair, stool, side table, ottoman, retro
teak coffee table, etc. (a quantity) The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
Sundry furniture, comprising of two swivel office chairs, a hardwood
coffee table, a wall unit and a pair of two door wardrobes. (6)
Various furniture: a mahogany finish side table, sewing box, various
sewing items, desk, office chair, etc. (a quantity)
A circular dining table, four heavy chairs, bergere chair, etc. (a quantity)
A pine dining table with chairs.
A retro light wood coffee table on ebonised legs.
A Jig type coffee, of square form, visible locks.
A mahogany four drawer table cabinet and a television stand.
A bow front side cabinet, of two drawers, on cabriole pad feet and a nest
of two tables.
A set of four dining chairs, with black leather overstuffed seats.
A mahogany finish display cabinet and a chest of three drawers.
A Stag display cabinet.
A mahogany dropleaf occasional table, on cabriole legs.
A nest of tables and a small oak foot stool of shaped form. (2)
An early 20thC wooden fire surround, with metal insert, part grate, etc.
Various books, Treasures of Britain, other non-fiction, etc. (2 shelves)
Books, general, book sets, golf, other non-fiction, etc. (3 shelves)
Various books, cookery, etc. (2 shelves)
Books, antiques related, Times Past, Millers Guides, silver hallmark
book, etc. (1 shelf)
Various books, railway related, Branch Lines of Oxfordshire, Dorset,
various other hardback, etc. (1 shelf)
Various books, railway related, etc. Bradshaw's railway manual, late
edition, another Bradshaw's guide, various other hardback railway
related books, etc. (1 shelf)
Various books, railway related, steam engines, LSWR books, Station
To Station, Steaming Through Britain, Steaming Scotland, etc. various
other hardback editions. (1 shelf)
Books railway related, hardback, etc. Rails To Sheffield Park, The
Southern Railway, various locomotive albums, Southern England
Guides, hardback editions, etc. (2 shelves)
Various books, architecture, art related, etc. Salisbury Cathedral, others
on London, Len Deighton, etc. (5 shelves)
Medals of WWII Book Series and further books, WWII, non-fiction,
fiction, Manchester, Longleat, various other, etc. (4 shelves)
Books, Shakespeare, box sets, records, Blue Peter annuals, Friendship
book, Treasure Island, Rupert annuals, various, to include Daily Express
annuals, etc. (2 shelves)
Various mirrors, to include rectangular light wood example, etc.
A bergere twin bed, in polished wood with supports.
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3095

A cantilever tool chest, vintage golf bag, caddy car, walking stick, irons,
etc. (a quantity)
A Coleman cool box.
A golf bag and caddy car.
A bread bin, 1950's kitchen cabinet and a oak hall stand.
A Still Water material fishing creel, various reels, other associated
equipment, Greys GS2 10ft 7in rod, various reels, etc. (a quantity)
Two folding sun loungers and a garden swing, with cushions.
A Jig type three fold screen.
A 19thC mahogany stool, with floral woolwork padded seat, on square
tapering reeded legs.
Est. 40 - 60
A computer desk.
A reproduction oak court cupboard.
A walnut veneered two door wardrobe and a mirror back dressing table.
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